
DC930
940

Features:  ◆Printing speed, high speed up to 410 m/min
        ◆Printing Chinese characters up to 220 m/min
        ◆Multi nozzle：70u, 55u, 42u nozzle
        ◆Various ink colors: black, white, blue, red, etc
        ◆Easy to maintain
        ◆Online editing
        ◆Widely used in food, beverage, chemical, cable pipe and other industries.

Simple

Simple ink system design, 
convenient daily use and 

maintenance. 

Reliable

Stable and reliable ink system, 
safe and efficient.

Economical

Use and maintenance at ease, 
cost-effective choice.

Print Results:
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Features:

Production date, expiration date, lot number, graphics, logo, count, time, date, shift, etc
DC930:1 to 5 lines (32 dots)；DC940:1 to 8 lines (48 dots)

Printing speed:410m/min (5*5, single line)
Direct input simplified Chinese, traditional Chinese, English, Arabic, Persian, support vector fonts

10.1-inch touch screen
Universal USD interface, plug and play, easy backup and restore printed text and configuration

Ethernet communication interface (10~100MB)
Supports RS232-485 communication

Security code, variable barcode printing, QR code, etc

Android control system, easy to use, stable and reliable. Multi-language software interface, easy to switch
User friendly interface-WYSIWYG. Built-in full-screen graphics editor, easy to edit graphics and logo

8GB memory storage space; Upgrade software over Ethernet. Pop-up periodic device maintenance reminder
RUN/STOP hotkeys automatically switch on and off the machine

Real-time date and time display
Preset standard and multi-line high speed print mode to meet different user needs

A variety of text formats: mirror flip, up and down flip, anti-white, bold, double point spacing and so on
Text can add up to 3 counters and 4 shifts

OPS synchronous printing reverse compensation function
DMS automatically calculates the meter pulse

Multi-level passwords assign different permissions to different users

Full range of ink, pigment and dye inks, multi colors. The specific type and parameters shall be subject to the sampling test

TUV-ISO9001 quality system
CE(EMC,MD&LVD）

Stainless steel case, IP54 protection rate
Standard umbilical:20 mm in diameter, 2.5 m in length

Cabinet dimensions: height 576 mm x width 360 mm x depth 328 mm
Nozzle dimensions:210 mm * 45 mm * 50 mm

Net weight:27 kg
Power input:110~220V, 50/60Hz; Multi-specification power plug is optional

Temperature:4~45℃ (35~100℉)
Humidity: maximum 90%, no condensation

Photoelectric eye sensor, encoder
Tri-color alarm light

Print head bracket, meter counting holder for cable
Solvent condensate recovery device, nozzle positive air pressure pump

Adjustable speed conveyor belt


